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NEW YORK THEATERS
Many New Plays Start Off the Season Very Suc-

cessfully

I
New York Aug 27 Last week two new

productions vera made at the theaters
At the Republic Monday night Mr H B
Harris presented Bobby Burnlt with
Wallace Eddtnger as the star The play
ia a dramatization by Wlnchell Smith of
George R Chesters novol The Slaking
of Bobby Burnlt and has to do with
young man who up to the time of his
fathers death had shown no business
ability Upon the of his parent ho
Is placed In control of a large sum of
monoy and a prosperous business Ho be-
comes Involved In speculation and loses
his fortune Burnlt pore anticipating this
had placed another fortune In the hands
of a trustee and this trustee a young
woman IB Bobbys fiancee Finally Bob
by turn on his enemies shows that ho
can make goqd and marries the girl trus
tee Mr EddInger acted tho title role
convincingly and In tho important scenes
was vigorously applauded Bobby is O K
or words to that effect An important
event Monday night was the return to
Wallacks Theater of Mr H B Warner
who again applied his don fingers to the
task of reopening the great bank vault
that figures so conspicuously in tho last
act of Alias Jimmy Valentine Paul
Armstrongs drama which was first pro
duced In Wailack8 early In last January
and played to capacity audlonces until
June when Llobler Co put a stop to
its run It Is presumed tharoforo that
the play will have no difficulty In re-
suming its popularity and that Mr War-
ner and his company will remain In town
for some months to come The cast is
practically unchanged

Charles Frohman has Opened a bottle
at the Lyceum Theater and It looks as
though he would keep on opening them
at the same old stand for the entire soa
son In Mr Anstcys Brass Bottle the
incidents happen rapidly and the audience
Is kept laughing and guessing aa to what
may occur next In tho book from which
tho comedy is a young man buys-
a brass bottle at auction and opens It
only to release a green Jim who from
that time on gets him into all sorts of
trouble in order to repay his kindness
for a freedom come after many
years of Imprisonment Edwin Stevens
is tho green Jim who appears and dis
appears into tho brass bottle He is ex-
cellent In the part which Is extremely
fantastic Richard Bennett Is the young
man who opens the bottle He brings out
alt the comedy there is In the role Mrs
Thomas Whlffen gives a fine impersona-
tion of a professors wife and Irene Fen
wick Is attractive as the daughter

Another succoee Is The Commuters
James Forbes newest comedy now on
view at the Criterion Theater whore It
promises to have a prosperous run No
matter whether one llvos In the suburbs
and is a commuter or not he or she will
laugh for the play comes close to re
flecting the real thing The story starts
in suburban diningroom and from tho
first to the final curtain sparkles withv breezy dialogue Ono of the surprises
of the performance Is tho capital Im
personation by May do Sousa of a
young wife It shows that this
young woman who has heretofore ap
peared in musical comedy only pan be a
genuine emotional actress if she so de
plres This play has also introduced to
New Yorkers a new comedian Taylor
Holmes who it admirable as the giddy
bachelor friend of the family His face
alone Is his fortune Orrin Johnson as
the husband and Oeorgle Lawrence as
a cook lady assist materially in making

Tho Commuters a go
Tho return to tho stage of Clara Llp

man who is appearing in tho Hackctt
Theater in a farce called The Marriage
of a Star Is a welcome event Her play
la an adaptation from the French but
in transferring the locale from Franco
to New England it has lost some of its
electric quality and is not so Hvoly as
it probably was in tho original Miss
Llpman has tho part of a French actress
who comes to America to make her de
but She finds In the role fine scope
for tho art which she possesses in no
small degree Her blunders In the use of
English provoke much laughter and in
tho serious scones she Is Just as suc
cessful carrying the main burden of the
performance easily The Marriage of a

may not be the best ever but with
Miss LJpman as the central figure It Is
good entertainment

The Echo has scored at the Globe
Theater and Charles Dllllngham and his
cohorts are shaking hands with them-
selves every five minutes As tho piece
Is a musical comedy the story Is not Im
portant But It Is a firstclass rapid fire
song and dance affair mostly dance and
one of the fastest shows soon on

in many moons Bessie McCoy tho
star is not much of a singer but her
dancing ability cannot be questioned
That clover ingenue Mrs Annie Yea
mans justas young and fplsky as ever
is also In the cast

A party of newspaper men and mana-
gers Including yours truly Journeyed to
Saratoga Tuesday to soe Chauncey 01
cotts first performance of RIda Youngs
new romantic drama Barry of Bally
more The play is in three acts and four
scenes and tolls of Tom Barry a young
artist who having won fame and a for-
tune in Paris returns to Ballymore
County Galway Ireland whore he moats
Lady Mary tho of Lord Ban
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non Many Interesting complications fol-
low but In the end Tom wins the girl
and theyaro supposed to live happy ever
after During the performance Mr 01
cott sang several songs as only ho can
sing them At the close of the third
act he was given an ovation by the audi-
ence which included many prominent
New Yorkers As a matter fact It
looked like a rogular first night at one
Of the Broadway theaters Barry of
Ballymore Is an excellent play and has
been oktboratey staged by Olcotts man
ager Augustus Pltou New York will
see it In January

After many announcements and one
postponement Baby Mine has finally
reached the stage of Dalys Theater At
first W A Bradys press agent had It
that Grace Georgq and Frank Worthing
would play the two loading roles but it
seems they did not consider the roles
suitable so Marguerite Clarke and Wal-
ter Jones were secured The cast also
includes Ernest Glendennlng John Mac
kin E D Cromwell Ivy Troutman and
Ruth Findley It looks like a case of
Much Ado About Nothing
Here is some gossip of Theater Alley

Jamesbn Lee Flnnoy who usually plays
remedy roles Is going to become the
wickedest man m New York accord
ing to an announcement made by VV

W Aullck Llobler Cos press agent
For three months this firm has bad In its
possession the manuscript of a now
dramoA by Paul Armstrong and Wilson
Mlzner In the Deep Purple It is said
to be as thrilling as Mr Armstrongs
Alias Jimmy Valentine The rolo Mr
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Finney is to act Is unmltlgatcaiy vil-
lainous

The Authors Producing Companys first
offering will bo Charles Kleins The
Gamblers

important new attractions this
week are Mme Sherry at the New
Amsterdam Theater New York and

our Miss Glbba at the Knickerbocker
New York toth musical plays

William J our Bill Kelly Is back from
a threo months tour of Europe during
which he kissed the Blarney Stone and
probably cut up other fool capers

Two hundred of tho Valentines of Now
York Joined in a reunion at Wallacks
Theater Monday night Evltfantly the
family considers Jimmy the most famous
Valentine since Saint Valentino was a
boy During the evening Mr Warner
addressed his fellowValentines on clan-
nish matters

Miss Mary Elizabeth Forbes known as
the Harrison Fisher Girl and Frank
Tannohlll have been engaged by Liebler

Co for leading roles In support of
Dustin Farnum who Is again to appear
In Cameo KIrby New York is suffer-
ing from an epidemic of Russian dances

JAMES H EDDY

Leaving the Theater
Mr T Pryor who has been assist-

ant treasurer of the Belasco Theater
past seven years and who has dur-

ing that period made himself a host ot
friends has resigned his position and
will sell frontrow seats no more Mr
Pryor Is going Into the restaurant busi-
ness and has acquired the management
of Tho Chop House which ho will run
in a modern and uptodato way The
place is oven now being remodeled under
his direction and he will opon it on Sep-
tember 3 with entirely now equipment

The Opening of the National
Thomas W Ryleys production of The

Storm will be not only tho first pre-

sentation of a now play to the public
but it will also Inaugurate the ensuing
rejgular season at tho Now National The-
ater

This new romantic drama by Langdon
McCormick Is distinctively American In
its locale and In its characters but its

is tho same that has governed the
world since Adam wooed Eve in the
Garden of Eden Two strong men one
a product of the civilization of the
the other of the wild unconventional
life or the Western forest fight for the
love of a girl This girl is almost ele-
mental Born of a Canadian French9
woodsman and a Parisian belle reared
in tho Great North Woods and with no
companion other than her father she Is
by circumstance placed in the posses

of those men for protection by her
dying fathor Snow treetop deep con-
fines the trio to a threeroomed house m
the forest Both men attempt to hide
tram each other their love for tho girl
Each pursues his wooing for awhile un-
known to the other but eventually there
are no secrets between them There en-

vironment has made them primeval men
and they fight by brain and brawn for
her possession One of them wins her
but which one and how must be told by
the play It may be Interred however
that the duel is one of tremendous pow
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MURIEL STARR
In The Btorra which will open the tmaa at

tho National

er and absorbing interest Whatever
problems may be presented by this long
sustained conflict between man and the
natural elements and between man and
his emotions may bo best left for solu
tion to the individual spectator Neces-
sarily such a play could succeed only
in the hands of thoroughly competent
actors and Mr Ryley believes he has
secured them in Robert T Hnlnes Con-
way Tearle Muriel Starr Noah Berry
and Henry Clews Lewis for the principal
roles

Tho first act of the play takes place
In tho forest It Is a panorama with
the great slant of the forest piercing
the sky The remainder of the play
takes in the house of
the with everything pertain
ing to it genuine In this connection it
may be said that the scenery Jias been
constructed with a view to a long and
continuous run in a New York theater
and has been built without reference to
the practicability of Its being carried on
the

V

Marietta Oily to Eeturii
Marietta Oily Is about to return to

America after having been in Europe for
some time and will begin her second

under tho management of the Shu
berts early In September She will use

The Whirlwind until the noil
days when a new play will be ready
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TWO MUSICAL STARSI t

NORAH BAYES AND JACK NOEWORTH
Who arc coming to next week

MUSIC AND MUSICIANS

ii

Chases

J G Traylor choir master at the
Church of the Epiphany Is remaining In
town until late in the tall in charge
of tho summer choir which is composed
of the chorus of the regular choir com-
bined with the choir of the afternoon
Sunday school which is an exceptionally
good one under tko direction of Miss
Nan Field The solos arc taken by the
different members of these choirs and
have given great pleasure during their
service this month

Among the soloists have been Miss May
Davis Mrs W B Patterson who was
formerly Miss Nellie Miss Mar
garot Maroan Miss Ethel Grimes Miss
Nan Field Roger Rice and Rollin Con
well The choir which is a largo one
Is widely scattered this month Miss
Marina Lamer contralto who substi-
tuted In the place of Miss Katherine Lee
Jones after the latter resigned and re-

turned to New York in the early spring
Is in Boston and oat the North Shore
Halstead P Hoover who has been
abroad for his vacation at Oboramroer
gau and the principal cities will sail for
home Wednesday Miss Edith McKee
was last hoard from in Yellowstone
Park Grace Irwin is at Rohoboth
Boach

Mr Charles K Roberta bees sototet Is
still In town but will take his vacation
early next month Roger Rice spent
his vacation in and around Boston E-
IA Springer is spending this month with
his family at Ocean Grove N J Otis
D Swott organist has resumed his
duties after six weeks absence due to
his severe accident Dr Ellis Frost for-
merly organist at Trinity Church sub-
stituted for him Miss Ethel Grimes
who will sing a solo this morning has
recently returned from several weeks
visit on Long Island

Mrs Luelle I Betts director of music
In the Eastern Presbyterian Church for
many years is spending this month with

family at Marshall Va at
tho home of the Misses Thomson where
her daughter Ada was married yesterday
to Mr Gilbert La Caste Rodier of the
city

Miss Mason who spent a week
visiting in Charlottesville recently will
leave on Tuesday for a weeks stay near
Belalr Harford County Md

The chorus choir of First Congrega
tional Church Is furnishing the music
during this month and the early part of
next in thnt church They will sing to
day for their nnthonj Seek Ye the
Lord by Roberts and for solos will
have Sailers Lord of My Life sung
by Dr Brlad barytone and

My Redeemer sung by Joseph Francis
Whlttemore William Wall Whidditt or
ganist and conductor of the choir will
leave this evening to Join Mrs Whidditt
at Goshen N Y where she has spent
the summer

Miss Marguerite Alien organist at Gur
ley Chapel will substitute for Mr Whid
ditt next Sunday After about tOn days
vacation Mr Whidditt will return here
accompanied by Mrs Whidditt She has
not Joined him In Washington before as
she was organist In the large Presbyte-
rian church In Norfolk their former
home and remained there to fulfill her
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contract with that church after Mr
Whlddltts appointment as organist to
succeed the late Dr J W Blschoff Mr
and Mrs Whidditt have taken an apart-
ment at tho Brandon In Massachusetts
avenue Tho solo quartet and the chorus
of First Congregational Church will re
sume their duties the second Sunday in
September

The music at the tent service of the
of the Covenant this evening will

be given by Miss Edith Stowoll soprano
and William G Atherholt tenor The
programme will include Bartletts 0
God Be Merciful and Johnstons Rock
of Ages sung by Miss Stowell HoldonUi
Nearer My God to Thee and Again-

as Evening Shadows Fall by Mr
Athjirholt and Love Divine duo from
the Daughter of Jairus sung by Miss

and Mj Atherholt

Miss Marguerite Howard the newly
engaged soprano soloist in the choir ofSt Stephens Catholic Church will leave
today for Winchester Va a mom
ber of a house party given by Miss Camp
bell at her home there Miss Howard will
be absent a week or more She wlU as
sume the duties of her new position the
first Sunday In October

Mrs F D Gilmore contralto soloist in
the choir of Patricks Church
is spending her Vacation in
She will return here the first of the month
to begin the seasons work

Mr and Mrs J Harry Davis and the
lattera mother Mrs Faclus have re
turned from their summer outing
taken possession of their new home In
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Sauls Addition They spent some
Rock Hall Md Mrs Davis is the

organfct in St Pauls Lutheran Church
where Mr Davis is a member of Hie
choir

Don Pasquale a charming opera not
beard here for same time is to heard
throughout Christmas week at Chases
by the Charles Lovemfcerg Company A-

very unusual musical season has been
booked at Chases where tho bookings
Include Wlllette Whlltakor the great
harp player September 12 Germinal tho
great barytone October 10 Rol
foalans a company of nine special In-

strumentalist and singers Oetefeer 17

Albert Wheten the composer and accom-
panist Trorato the great
violinist who created a furore hero feat
year November 14 wmtams and Van
Alstyne Thanksgiving week and Ool-
tege Life February 13 which has a
company of twenty sod depicts college
life professors students and collecj
songs sung by a pod glee club and the
inevitable college widow

Miss ISaUMVtae Mttttaly to visiting In
Pouchfeeopsie N Y until October L

The First Church of Christ Sclonttot
heard nearly All the dtBongAgei singfln-
in Washington last Sunday afternoon
and indeed some of the engaged ones
who are always on the ookout for a
better engagement They will not make
a selection of their soloist for a month
or more yet and in the maantymo will
have different soloists stag at tho church
services from time to Urns

The marriage of Mis Louis BroWor
daughter of Mrs Harry C Browor of
New York ant cousin of the
BastlanelU of city to H Stewart
Beers pfania and composer of merit
will take place In New York shortly after
Christmas Miss Brewer has spent the
past winter and tho summer with the
Misses Bastianelli but will go next month
to her mothers country place
lea at Turners N Y to remain until
after the wedding Mr Beers is welt
known as a musician and his compo-
sitions are of distinct merit He has been
identified with the musicians of Washing-
ton for tho past four years Previous to
that his home was in Boston

The marriage of Miss Alice Dean Hill
daughter of Mr and Mrs George H Hill
to Dr H Wells Woodward will take
place next Wednesday very quietly in the
home of the brides parents Miss Hill
Is the leading lady mandollnlst in Wash
Ingtons music circles and the past
has made great successes In concert

Harrison Moore the tenor is spending
ISIS vacation In the Berkshires alter a
visit ln Now York Asbury Park Canaan
Conn and Pine Grove Conn He Is now
at Lenox Mass and has made a recont
trip to Twin Lakes Sages Ravine Conn

Miss Clara Drew contralto formerly
soloist in tho First Church of Christ
Scientist Is now In Berlin She will go
this week to Dresden to Munich
She is on her arinual tour for new and
unhaokneyed songs a reputation for
Which she from year to year
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She will return to her studio in the
autumn

Mr and Mrs Otto Tornoy Simon will
return to thdlr homo hero about

20 after a summer spent in European
travel They were last heard from in
Paris They stayed for two weeks among
the glaciers and high snowy mountains
of Grlndewald

Mrs Josef Kaspar and her daughter
Miss Kaspr who have spent
their summer abroagj sailed yesterday
for this country

Lent violoncellist will return
Asbury Park September 1

Mrs Lent pianist and their children
who have been in Madison WIs
throughout the summer will return Sep-

tember 7

Miss Ethel Johnson who Is visiting at
Colonial Beach Va was the soloist at
the sacred concert last Sunday evening-
in the pavilion there The Uriel Davis
Orchestra gave the main part of tho pro
gramme Miss Johnson was accompanied
by Miss Connor Miss Johnson is soprano
soloist In tho choir of the Uuther Place
Memorial Church

Miss Mary Emily King well known vio-
linist and contralto soloist of tho Mount
Pleasant Congregational Church who has
been visiting relatives in Pennsylvania-
has Joined the Washington colony at At-
lantic City

After an umbrella baa been In mo let short
time put a few drops of oil In the center of
top about once a This prtreaU the ribs
from rusting jjf
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WAHTEDA2T EMBLEM

Gartoonlt Trying to lilt on
Fit to Bestow on Progressives

From Boston to Los Angeles the car-
toonists are losing sleep and flesh

to think up a new beast suitable to
wear the word Progressive across the
back When the animal is found the
now party can be succsstuly launched
and not before says tlrQ Newark News

and uglyUmperofl and the donkey
shows many signs of approaching dJs
solution As beasts of burden they have
outlived their usefulness and they are
chiefly valuable now gs horrible ex
amples They are no lohger enemies
but feed in frfendly fashion at the some
trough It is time for Uncl Sam to
restock his menagerie

The animal that first suggests Itself
for the new opening is the camel be-
cause it has two humps The bosses and
wreckers of Uo two old parties are
particularly invited to see those humps
ono Republican the other Democrat-
ic which offer a valuable object lesson
In the folly of trying to keep the

voters of the country divided
forever into two rival camps and
therefore helpless against the united
bad men of both parties In the camel
tho two humps have gotten together as
amicable parts of the same organism
for offlcfent work and progress Unfor-
tunately tho camel has already been
roped by tho Prohibitionists as their em-

blem on account of its ability to go
thirsty a long time so tho Progressives
must look further-

A machine man suggests that the
common barnyard skunk might answer
the purpose Tit is may be taken as an
Insinuation that the members of the Pro-
gressive party are a bunch of perfumes
If the machine man does not enjoy the
odor let him go down to the political
boneyard and get to leeward of two
crowpicked carcasses there an ele-

phants and a donkeys Perhaps he will
like that better

Other animate that might ho trained
to serve as mascots for the now peril
are

The goat because he butts in and
flourishes on scant pickings

Tha race horse because the thinner he
is kept the better be progresses

Th ox because he bears a yoke so
patiently

The bison becauso be has been hunetd-
a good deal

The kangaroo because he gets there-
by leaps and bounds

The Uon hecausc he manes well
Personally we should vote for the

the cow or some other useful
animal that expects little In return for
Its services Such an animal Is the
mule which works harder and longer
and steadier and oats loss than

friend of man except woman
Tho mule is on the job 3K days in the
year and he Is a firstrate kicker
There i no foolishness in the mule He
Is built entirely of brains grit suspicion
and like Senator La Foltette The
mule is moreover a lineal descendant
of the donkey and this fact should have
weight in helping timid Democrats

their minds to Join the Progressive
ranks

RAINING CATS AND DOGS

Various Kxplanntlonn of the Origin
If ThI IBxprennlon

Maay explanations have ben given
of U e orleta of tfc expression rntoinff
oats sad doge Oae to that it Is a per-
version of the French catadoupe a
waterfall it l raining a catadoupea
or cataracts Another explanation Is
that tho male blosoom of the willow
tree whteh are uSed on Palm Sunday
to represent the branches of palm
were called cats and doge In some
parts o England where they Increase
rapidly after a few warm April strtwers
and the belief prevailed that the rain
brought thorn

Others trace the saying to Northern
mythology in which the cat I said to
have great Influence on the weather
and sailors still have a saying The
cat has a gale of wind In her tan
when she Is unusually frisky Witches
that rode upon the storms were said
to assume the term of cats and the
stormy northwest wind Is called tho
cats nose In the Hartz Mountains
oven at the present day Then the dog
Is a symbol of wind which In old Ger-
man pictures is figured as the heAd of
a dog or wolf from which blasts issue
The cat therefore symbolizes a down-
pour of rain the strong gusts of
wind which accompany It and so rain

of cats and dogs is a heavy rain with
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The elephant Is getting old and gouty
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AMUSEMENTS

SPECIAL
MATINEE

LABOR flAY

PRICES

THIS WEEK IN

THE

IN THE

Matinees

THUR
and

SAT
25c50c

Phone
Orders

NEXT WEEK

The Marriage of Kitty

EXTRA

LYMAN H HOWE
Travel Festival

SEE COL ROOSEVELT IN EGYPT

Intimate Animated Scenes of His
ARRIVAL AT CAIRO

Col nnd Rooxcvclt II II Khe-
dive scud Minn Ethel Roosevelt at
the

T S CONSULATE
The Trlp on Camel Over tIle Des-

ert the Necropolis of Snkharaquaint Holland Yokohama Jubilee
Fenut of the Lilies Nuts Italy

And 2O Other Novel Features
Prier 23e 35c flOe

WATS WED

1KB SAT

Opening of the Season

Labor Day Eve Sept 5
HENRY W SAVAGE

WILL

OFFER

A Cheeky Comedy the French
By Oliver Hereford

WITH A NOTABLE CAST

BOX Office Opens Thurs Sept 1

WEEK OF
SET 5

I 01 fcX oF SEASON
LABOR DAY MATINEE MONDAY

THOMAS W Tn l

ROOT T H IKsaroNV
MIRIKL WILSON

NOAH BEItRI II CLEWS LEWISStupendous Scenic Investitureask 3 ti 1rftfii Ttinnday Sept

MATINEE TUES TH88S AB SA-

TIn Four nnd Nine Scenes
A play taken from real life

dealing with New mys-
terious Chinese quarter

XEXT WEEK
HARRY CLAY BLANEY

IN

THE BOY FROM WALL STREET

l

THE

OOiUMBIA
25e

PLAYERS
5Ue

75c

SERV ANT

HOUSE
No

I

TONIGHT AT 815 I

I

irs

I

Ito

i

I BELASCO

CON CO-

I

from

I

DiiIIII t-

N AT I 0 flU A
Iii

I

t Ii 10

I

n I

TE JEt

L
I

MIS-

ACADEMY
I

THE

CHINATOWN

TRUNK
I MYSTERY

I

York
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rc Streets

6 HIGH 3 MOTION

1 0CLASS AND PICTURE FOR CACTS PLAYS
I

F and 7thASINO

CLARENCE SISTERS BRO

Scenic Change and Dancing Act

CARROLL SCHRODER TRIO
Slngtog Cocaedlcoae

CALLAN SMITH
Mftrretau Dancers

I HOWARD LINDNER
My Father Used to Say

ROSS GREENE
CranedlaiB and tarodiits

NELSON-

And His Uystattetts Vase

Io-

U

I

AMERICAS BEST ANn LATEST MOTION PICTURE PLAYS

Continuous All Day
Beginning at p

BEN DAWSON VARSITY FOUR DE YOUNG TRIO VIOLINI ROMADfO DAN MASON

BEGINNING MONDAY AUGUST 20

9th Street
i Near F
MATINEE EVERY DAY

JACK SINGER INC PRESENTS

The Behman Show
CAST

Eileen Sheridan

Lillian Herndun

Dolly Barringer

Yio Gasmore-

Beo Siegman

WILL J KENNEDY
In a New Musical Comedy

AT PALM BEACH
Sclntlllntinf Scene Sueceanful Songs i

Matchless Merriment Cnptlvntlnp-
Co tume

J GIRLS GALORE-
A GREAT EVENINGS ENTERTAINMENT

Lon Rascal
o n

NEXT WEEK t TIlE MIDNIGHT 3XAIDBNS

j

I IConcerts 3 M

GAYETY THEATER

In

s
I

PALS

Sunday

r

WITh

a

U II

J
w4

AMUSEMENTS

r HandMrant and Most
Popular Theatfr with Bflto-

Surpawtog the 150 and JIM
Attractions

ONLY
EVENINGS 25c Sic AM

E A Bill Weeks Ahead of Time

The LatMt aad Greatest European
P ehoEl trlcal

King of

Electric Comics
AMAZING AND AMUSING

of Death The Elec
tr d Magnetic IW

The EJctiteal Duel for
for Liff c

The Nfwft of

HOWARD BROTHERS
llviic Hanyi ijmrrl-

Sl rtal fiirflv feature Hit
HERBERT WARREN CO-

In a Iurr Far mi Iffitrogho
The fiTiin Fan Tit

CHRISTY A WILLIS
nme liati and th I ancin r ijirl

A DiTfr wn Vboiij Irujbtfal
CROSS JOSEPHINE

Garnlshlrc D ns t A t with

LIEUT ELDRIDGE
The Fin atid Mie it

ADDED ATTRACTION

Elizabeth Charles

Pnttors of Lew FVMt
Jolly Bacfarkm and tieargB

T nk Prince
IX MERRY urglCALI-

MEUY
Tlir ir InnneiiM and ItKUBtaMow

Vaudeville Hno J a R cnrd
Other

THE LITTLE OLD MEN
OF TilE WOODS-

A COM TON LflMNU tX NCKlT
NEXT WEEK NORA IJAYBS
AND JACK NORAVORTH IN
THEIR OVERWHELMING
lilT liEN JOHNSON OP THE
NEW TKEATKK TO BEATRH K-

INttRAU CO C BUY lEAn
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